Our amplified phones are of the highest
quality and come from companies
dedicated to the manufacturing of
amplified products.

£259.99

Geemarc CL850 Clamshell Phone

Doro 8030 Being an amplified smart phone and
hearing aid compatible, the Doro 8030 is ideal for
those who are hard of hearing. You can email your
friends, take pictures with the 5-megapixel camera,
browse the web or work out your location using the
inbuilt GPS. For extra security, there’s an Assistance
button that can be pressed in case of an emergency
and the Doro Connect and Care facility that enables
you to keep in touch with those closest to you.

Geemarc Clearsound CL8350
Extra Loud Mobile Phone
This extra loud mobile phone has Bluetooth connectivity and superb levels of
voice and ringing volume at exceptional tonal quality. It also features a backlit keypad and larger buttons for easier
dialling and texting. It has a handsfree
speakerphone mode and 3 speed dial
memory buttons for popular number
instant dialling. This phone is ideal for
those looking for a louder and easier to
use mobile phone without sacrificing
style.

£69.99

This simple to operate amplified clamshell mobile phone offers an adjustable
receiving volume of up to 35dB, so you
can turn it up or down, depending on
your listening environment and the severity of your hearing loss. The big dial
buttons are perfect for fingers that
might not be as dextrous as they once
were and the talking keypad is great for
those with impaired sight. The dual LCD
colour display shows the date and time.
It also tells you if you’ve missed a call. If
you want to capture that perfect moment, just switch to the camera mode
and click away.

Mobile Telephones

Amplified Mobile Phones provide valuable mobile
telecommunications to support hard of hearing
users on the go. We have a selection of amplified
mobile phones from leading brands that are easy
to use, spanning from extra loud mobiles to smart
phones.
Our range of amplified mobile phones includes
devices with extra loud receiver volume, efficient
hearing aid compatibility, loud handset volume
and Bluetooth connections for headsets, induction
loops or in-car systems.

£69.99

Our phones things are bigger, louder, clearer
and easier to handle!
The mobile phones are well designed and
offer a range of useful features such as direct
dial memories, easy menu navigation and
large fonts. They have good tactile buttons,
which are not too small or close together, a
vibration alert and most have an emergency
SOS button on the back.
Our phones are classified as Hearing Aid Compatible (HAC), and most hearing aid users will
be able to use them without any problems
from interference.

For advice on any aspect of hearing loss or a demonstration of products,
drop us an email info@positivehearing.org.uk or call in and visit us at one of our hearing centres
144 London Road, Northwich CW9 5HH
27 Bridge Street, Macclesfield SK11 6EG
You can also visit us at www.positivehearing.org.uk
Every penny we make goes back in to the charity Deafness Support Network helping the D/
Deaf community in Cheshire

Doro 6030
Easy camera phone with big display
This easy to use mobile phone features a handsomely slim clamshell design that protects the keypad
when not in use. Enjoy a bigger display, enhanced
sound and well separated keys - all at a great price.
£49.99

CL8500 Clamshell mobile phone
With an amplified mobile phone like the CL8500, you can carry it

£69.99

with you, knowing that if it rings, you will hear it and the
conversation won’t be just one way.
This simple to operate amplified clamshell mobile phone
offers an adjustable receiving volume of up to 35dB, so you
can turn it up or down, depending on your listening environment and the severity of your hearing loss. The big dial
buttons are perfect for fingers that might not be as dextrous
as they once were and the talking keypad is great for those
with impaired sight. The dual LCD colour display shows the
date and time. It also tells you if you’ve missed a call. If you
want to capture that perfect moment, just switch to the
camera mode and click away.

For advice on any aspect of hearing loss or a demonstration of products,
drop us an email info@positivehearing.org.uk or call in and visit us at one of our hearing centres
144 London Road, Northwich CW9 5HH
27 Bridge Street, Macclesfield SK11 6EG
You can also visit us at www.positivehearing.org.uk

Every penny we make goes back in to the charity Deafness Support Network helping
the D/Deaf community in Cheshire

